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Abstract
Scientific literature on broiler chicken welfare in Brazilian industrial
systems is scarce. This study aimed at assessing broiler chicken welfare on
industrial farms in the State of Rio Grande do Sul, Southern Brazil, using
the Welfare Quality® assessment protocol for poultry, to provide directly
applicable scientific information. Results are presented as criteria scores
ranging from 0 to 100, with higher scores indicating better welfare;
and percentages of prevalence. The scores classified as excellent (above
80) were absence of prolonged thirst, absence of prolonged hunger,
litter quality, breast blister and touch test. Enhanced scores (between
55 and 80) were comfort around resting, plumage cleanliness and
dust sheet test. Acceptable scores (between 20 and 55) were thermal
comfort, stocking density, absence of injuries, footpad dermatitis and
hock burn; and unacceptable scores (below 20) were lameness and
qualitative behavioral assessment. The median percentage of mortality
and culled birds were 5.2% and 0.6%, respectively. This study provides
useful information to select priorities of action on assessed farms and
may contribute for setting up legal standards and guiding decisions
related to animal welfare issues in Brazil.
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Brazil is the third broiler chicken meat producer in the world, and
the South is the main production region (ABPA, 2014). Simultaneous
to the development of the Brazilian poultry industry, concerns for
the welfare of the chickens have become more evident. In many
European countries, citizens have already demonstrated concerns
about farm animal welfare standards worldwide, resulting in the
development of regulations, certification schemes and assessment
protocols for animal welfare. For example, the report of the Scientific
Committee on Animal Health and Animal Welfare (SCAHAW, 2000)
presented several animal- and environmental-based problems related
to fast growth rate chicken strains reared in commercial settings.
This report promoted the development of the European Directive
2007/43 (EC, 2007), which was the first regulation to limit stocking
density in broiler chicken production in European countries, and also
linked maximum densities to outputs, such as mortality and contact
dermatitis. Additionally, certification schemes have been developed
to ensure compliance with minimal or higher welfare standards
in European Union (EU) and third countries. As result, there are
approximately 67 animal welfare certification protocols in EU (Areté,
2010). Considering the assessment protocols, the Welfare Quality®
(2009), developed by the EU, proposes four main principles of animal
welfare: good feeding, good housing, good health, and appropriate
behavior. It includes animal-based measures, in addition to farm
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resources and management practices evaluation,
which may provide a more comprehensive welfare
assessment (Rushen et al., 2011) and has become a
trend worldwide (Butterworth, 2013).
The major welfare problems resulting from the
current intensive system of poultry production
linked to genetic selection are leg disorders, footpad
dermatitis, ascites, and sudden death syndrome (EFSA,
2010). The incidence of these diseases vary with
animal age, genetic strain and rearing conditions,
and has been fully described in international scientific
reports (SCAHAW, 2000; EFSA, 2010; EFSA, 2012).
Leg disorder prevalence has been reported as between
9% to 33% (Sanotra et al., 2003, Knowles et al.,
2008) and footpad dermatitis between 22% and 79%
(Sanotra et al., 2003; Allain et al., 2009; Gouveia et
al., 2009). Ascites prevalence was reported as 4.7%
(Maxwell & Robertson, 1996) and sudden death was
3% (Maxwell & Robertson, 1997), and are the main
causes of death in broiler chickens (SCAHAW, 2000;
Kalmar et al., 2013).
According to Webster (2013),it is time to assess
general welfare in order to identify specific problems
and to stablish actions to address them. Commercial
scale assessment and research on broiler chicken
welfare are important tools to provide information
about real rearing conditions, and they can help
producers to make evidenced-based decisions
and to anticipate their impacts (Dawkins, 2012).
Welfare assessment has also been an important
tool to develop scientific-based recommendations
(OIE, 2014) and there is a perspective to include
animal-based indicators to support animal welfare
regulation in EU (EC, 2012). As a consequence,
more effective standards would be developed, since
maximum levels for contact dermatitis, for example,
could be cited instead of regulations for facility
characteristics.
In Brazil, most studies have focused on environmental and managing impacts on animal welfare
(Garcia et al., 2010; Menezes et al., 2010; Martins
et al., 2013; Carvalho et al., 2014; Lima et al.,
2014). However, scientific literature on broiler
chicken welfare assessment is scarce in that country,
and few studies have been published (Sans et al,
2014; Souza et al, 2015). Thus, this study aimed at
assessing broiler chicken welfare on industrial farms
in the State of Rio Grande do Sul, Southern Brazil,
using the Welfare Quality® assessment protocol
for poultry, to provide directly applicable scientific
information.

Birds and facilities
Eleven industrial broiler farms were randomly
selected from one slaughterhouse, between October
3rd and 14th, 2011, considering those keeping chickens
within one to five days prior to slaughter. All farms
visited, as well as the slaughter house, were located in
the region of Passo Fundo, State of Rio Grande do Sul,
Southern Brazil, and operated in an integrated system
within the same company. Passo Fundo, according to
Köppens climate classification, is humid subtropical,
without dry season and with hot summer (Cfa), with an
average temperature of 17.7ºC, air humidity of 69%
and maximum precipitation of 167 mm in October
(EMBRAPA, 2006; Alvares et al., 2013). All farms were
conventional open-sided houses, with wire mesh sides
covered with curtains, and were equipped with nipple
drinkers and automatic (n=9) or manual feeders (n=2)
(Figure 1, Table 1). Birds were male Cobb 500®, and
were exposed to a total maximum light period of 16
h composed of natural daylight and extra artificial
lighting (5 lux). All farms used deep wood-shavings
litter; one farm had concrete flooring and ten had
earth floor. One housing unit was randomly selected
on farms with more than one shed.
Table 1 – Characteristics of poultry houses assessed using
the Welfare Quality® protocol, Rio Grande do Sul State,
Brazil.
Poultry house area (m2)
Number of birds/ poultry house
Number of birds/ poultry house during
assessment
Age of birds during assessment (d)
Age of birds at slaughter (d)
Live weight during assessment (g)
Stocking density (kg/m2)
Stocking density (birds/m2)

Median (min – max)
1,200 (600 – 1,820)
13,550 (6,500 – 19,939)
12,928 (6,216 – 18,527)
40 (35 – 44)
42 (38 – 45)
2,600 (2,160 – 2,960)
28.5 (22.4 – 31.3)
10.5 (10.2 – 11.7)

Description of the protocol assessment
One experienced professional on poultry production,
who underwent formal theoretical-practical training
on the Welfare Quality® protocol, performed all farm
assessment. One farm was assessed by day, using the
Welfare Quality® protocol (2009), which comprises
measures and criteria for each one of the four welfare
principles (Tables 2 and 3). Breast blister assessment
was adapted, considering any injury observed on
breast, additionally to the visual scale proposed by the
protocol. Birds were sampled randomly on farm using
catching circles and the locations of measures were
evenly distributed throughout the house.
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Figure1 – Internal view of a broiler chicken farm in the State of Rio Grande do Sul, Southern Brazil, assessed using the Welfare Quality® protocol.

Table 2 – Welfare Quality® protocol principles, criteria and measures
Principles

Criteria

Measures

Good feeding

Absence of prolonged thirst

Drinker space

Absence of prolonged hunger

Emaciation

Comfort around resting

Plumage cleanliness, litter quality, dust sheet test

Thermal comfort

Panting and/or huddling

Good housing

Good health

Ease of movement

Stocking density

Absence of injuries

Lameness, footpad dermatitis, hock burn, breast blister

Absence of disease

On-farm mortality, culls on farm, abscesses, ascites

Absence of pain induced by management procedures

This criterion is not applied, according to the Welfare Quality® protocol

Appropriate behavior Good human-animal relationship

Touch test

Positive emotional state

Qualitative behavioral assessment (QBA)

Expression of social behaviors

As yet no measure is developed for this criterion

Expression of other behaviors

Not applied. Specific to free range system

Scores calculation and statistics

used on data analysis. Correlations between measures
were calculated using the Pearson correlation
coefficient and were considered moderate if 0.30 ≤ r
<0.60 and strong if 0.60 ≤ r <0.90, as described by
Callegari-Jacques (2003). Correlations were tested for
good housing and absence of injuries, litter quality
and plumage cleanliness, litter quality and stocking
density, plumage cleanliness and dust sheet test, dust
sheet test and thermal comfort, thermal comfort and
stocking density, lameness and hock burn, lameness
and footpad dermatitis, culls on farm and absence of
injuries, hock burn and footpad dermatitis.

Data were transformed into scores that ranged from
zero to 100, with 100 being the best, as described by
the Welfare Quality® protocol (2009). Scores were
classified as excellent when higher than 80, enhanced
when between 55 and 80, acceptable between 20 and
55, and not classified when bellow 20. Nine of the 11
flocks were also assessed at slaughter and the measures
collected were hock burns, footpad dermatitis and
breast blister. Condemnation data from slaughterhouse
are presented as percentages. Descriptive statistics was
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Table 3 – Method of analysis, according to the Welfare Quality® protocol for poultry assessment
Measure
Drinker space1
Emaciation2
Plumage cleanliness1
Litter quality1
Dust sheet test1

Panting and/or huddling1
Stocking density1
Lameness1
Footpad dermatitis1,2
Hock burn1,2
Breast blister1,2
On farm mortality (%)1
Culls on farm (%)1
Abscesses (%)2
Ascites (%)2
Touch test1
Qualitative behavioral
assessment (QBA) 1
1

Method
Sampling per farm
Bird: nipple ratio calculation
% of carcass condemnation
Visual inspection, comparing with a 4 points scale
100 birds
Visual inspection, considering the worst on at least 15% of locations
Six points
A black A4 paper was placed above bird height on a horizontal surface when first entering the poultry
1 point
house. Visual assessment of dust was performed at the end of farm assessment, by passing the finger
on the paper to get an impression of the amount of dust on the paper, comparing with a 3 points scale.
Visual inspection of 100 birds in 5 different locations inside poultry house.
500 birds
Calculation of kg/m2
Visual inspection of walking ability using a 5 points scale, where 5 is unable to walk
150 birds
Visual inspection, comparing with a 5 points scale
100 birds
Visual inspection, comparing with a 5 points scale
100 birds
Visual inspection for the presence of injuries
100 birds
% of mortality calculation
% of culling calculation
% of carcass condemnation
% of carcass condemnation
Attempt to touch birds in 21 samples/farm, recording the number of birds within arm’s length at each trial
Visual observation of birds for 10 minutes, recording the level of 23 emotional descriptors on a scale that
ranged from 0 mm (absence of expression) and 125 mm (maximum expression)

on farm; 2at the slaughterhouse

Results and discussion

on the breast area of the birds. Litter was generally in
good visual condition in all farms assessed with small
wet and compacted areas, usually under the drinkers.
The observed litter quality may be a consequence of
low stocking density rates (SCAHAW, 2000) and the
presence of natural light inside poultry houses (Bailie
et al., 2013). There was a positive correlation of 0.66
between litter quality and plumage cleanliness, which
agrees with Berg (2004), who states that plumage
cleanliness can also reflect litter condition. Dust
sheet test enhanced median score suggests that the
concentration of dust was not high; thus, dust did not
seem a critical welfare issue on studied farms (Figure 2).
The median score for thermal comfort was classified
as acceptable, but the lower limit was close to the
unacceptable score (Figure 2). This was a consequence
of the high number of birds panting in at least one of
the five observed locations inside each poultry house.
Despite the fact that houses were open-sided and the
use of extra fans, the ventilation system did not appear
to be always effective to mitigate the heat stress of
the birds. However, the use of totally enclosed poultry
barns does not seem to be an efficient way to solve the
problem of heat stress in broiler chicken production,
as there is a trend to increase the stocking density on
these units. According to the EFSA (2012), the risk of
heat stress is increased by higher stocking densities
and by the genetic strain. Modern fast-growing broiler
chickens have difficulties in coping with heat stress,
and slow-growing strains are more resistant to hot

The median (min/max) scores are given in Figure
2. The median frequency of emaciated birds in the
criterion of absence of prolonged hunger is presented
on Table 4. Lower percentages, of 0.03% and 0.02%,
were observed by Souza et al. (2015) on similar housing
conditions, probably due to the practice of culling
emaciated birds throughout the rearing process. The
absence of prolonged hunger score in other studies
were 78.8 and 98.0; and absence of prolonged thirst
ranged from 70.5 to 80.0 (Welfare Quality®, 2011;
Souza et al., 2015). Similar high scores for these criteria
were observed in the present study (Figure 2), which
were classified as excellent, suggesting that access to
food and water was adequate in most cases.
Table 4 – Animal-based measures of 11 broiler chicken
farms assessed using the Welfare Quality® protocol, State
of Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil, October, 2011.
Measure
Emaciation (%)2
Culls on farm (%)1
On farm mortality (%)1
Culls: mortality ratio (%)1
Abscesses (%)2
Ascites (%)2
Lameness (% of scores 4 and 5) 1

Median
0.13
0.6
5.2
11.0
0.03
0.17
14.0

Minimum
value
0.03
0.2
2.9
5.0
0.01
0.00
4.0

Maximum
value
0.66
1.7
6.9
41.0
0.05
0.54
27.0

on farm; 2 at the slaughterhouse

1

Plumage cleanliness, which presented enhanced
scores, was difficult to measure due to poor feathering
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Figure 2 – Scores of 11 broiler chicken farms assessed using the Welfare Quality® protocol, State of Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil, October 2011, underlined data refers to median
scores. Continuous lines refer to limits of categories ‘excellent’, ‘enhanced’, ‘acceptable’ and ‘not classified’. APT, absence of prolonged thirst; APH, absence of prolonged hunger;
CAR, comfort around resting; PLU, plumage cleanliness; LIT, litter quality; DST, dust sheet test; THE, thermal comfort; STO, stocking density; ABI, absence of injuries; LAM, lameness;
FPD, footpad dermatitis; HOC, hock burn; BRE, breast blister; TOU, touch test; QBA, qualitative behavioral assessment.

median score observed for this criterion, classified as
acceptable according to the Welfare Quality® protocol,
indicates that the birds would benefit from even lower
stocking densities.
The absence of injuries criterion includes important
broiler welfare problems, such as contact dermatitis
and lameness. Assessed farms presented low score in
this criterion (Figure 2), similar to other studies whose
scores varied from 20 to 36 (Welfare Quality®, 2011;
Souza et al., 2015). Scores for hock burns and footpad
dermatitis in particular were low, indicating these
problems as critical on those farms. Combined for all
flocks that were assessed, 84.0% and 43.0% of the
birds showed some level of footpad dermatitis and
hock burns, respectively, with a positive correlation of
0.53 between them. Footpad dermatitis prevalence in
other studies varied from 55.0% to 79.0% (Gouveia et
al., 2009; de Jong et al., 2012; Martins et al., 2013),
and Berg (2004) estimated a prevalence of 7.0% to
20.0% of hock burn in broiler chickens. According to
Greene et al. (1985), flocks with a high incidence of
footpad dermatitis often also show a high incidence

climates (EFSA, 2010). This was corroborated by Sans
et al. (2014), which presented score 100 for thermal
comfort criterion in free-range Label Rouge broiler
chicken farms as result of absence of panting during
the assessment using the Welfare Quality® protocol.
Thus, heat stress seems to be a critical welfare problem
and ought to be addressed in order to improve broiler
welfare at the assessed farms.
Stocking density (Table 1) was lower than the
maximum stocking densities recommended in existing
regulations: 30 kg/m2 (Switzerland, 2011), 38 kg/m2
(New Zealand, 2012), and 34 kg/m2 to 42 kg/m2 (EC,
2007). It was also lower than 42.6 kg/m2 (Welfare
Quality®, 2010) and 18.9 birds/m2 (Tuyttens et al.,
2008) observed in totally enclosed broiler houses in the
Netherlands and Belgium, respectively. Lower stocking
density, as observed in this study, is characteristic of
conventional open-sided houses in Brazil (Bracke et al.,
2009). Reducing stocking densities far below from those
found under commercial conditions has significant
beneficial effects on behavioral activities, including
disturbance of rest (Buijs et al, 2009). The moderate
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birds (emaciated), birds with injuries and lameness.
There was great variation in the culls: mortality ratio
(Table 4). The percentage of culled birds in proportion
to the total mortality was lower than 20% in eight
farms and never higher than 50%. According to
Welfare Quality® protocol, between 20 and 50% of the
total of birds that died should be culled and the ideal
situation is when the proportion is higher than 50%.
This is recommended considering that high levels of
culling can also reflect the best way to prevent animals
from suffering when they are sick or injured. However,
the ideal situation regarding welfare is when culling is
not needed (EFSA, 2010). The results suggest that the
percentage of culled birds as a proportion of the total
mortality should be higher in the evaluated farms.
Considering the abscess measure, other studies in
Brazil presented similar or higher percentages, varying
from 0.02% to 0.09% ( Jorge, 2008; Coelho, 2010;
Souza et al., 2015). According to the Welfare Quality®
(2009), the warning percentage for ascites is 0.5%.
These results suggest that these diseases were not
critical points for animal welfare on assessed farms.
Excellent median score for human-animal relationship (Figure 2), as measured by the touch test, were
due to few avoidance reactions towards humans. A
high number of avoidance reactions is thought to
reflect fear of humans, which is a major negative
emotion (Jones, 1996). Our results suggest, therefore,
that fear of humans is not a major welfare concern in
most of the assessed farms, even though an important
artifact of the assessment methodology related to
light intensity in the different types of bird houses
was noticed. Light intensity plays an important role
in animal behavior, since higher intensities may lead
to increased bird activity compared with dim lighting
(Bessei, 2006). As consequence, behavioral tests results
may differ among farms according to lighting program,
and this is an important consideration for comparisons
of touch test results across different poultry houses. It
is desirable to include this parameter in the Welfare
Quality® protocol to provide additional information
on data analysis. Additionally, lameness may have an
important influence on the touch test results, since
lame broilers present reduced activity (Weeks et al.,
2000), and consequently, be less willing to move.
The unacceptable score for positive emotional
criteria, based on qualitative behavior assessment
(QBA), suggests high prevalence of negative emotions
and low prevalence of emotions characterized as
positive. Evidence on poultry feelings are scarce, but
behaviors such as running, jumping, eating, resting

of other types of contact dermatitis, such as breast
blisters and hock burns. This was partially confirmed
in this study, since no breast blister was observed on
birds. Many factors have been suggested to cause
footpad dermatitis. According to Santos et al. (2002)
and Mayne (2005), the factor most likely to have an
effect is litter quality; however, this does not seem to
be the case in our results due to excellent median score
observed. Kjaer et al. (2006) suggest that, because
footpad dermatitis has a relative high heritability, it
should also be included in genetic selection programs.
Considering that the scores for footpad dermatitis
were low, those factors should be addressed to benefit
the welfare of the birds.
Lameness also appeared to be a considerable
welfare problem, presenting an unacceptable score.
The observed median percentage of severe lameness
(scores 4 and 5; Table 4) was higher than the prevalence
of 3.3% to 6.6% observed in other studies (Knowles et
al., 2008; Welfare Quality®, 2010; Souza et al., 2015).
The influence of rapid growth can be considered as
the main factor for locomotion problems (Dawkins &
Layton, 2012). Besides the inability to walk, there is
evidence that severe lameness is associated with pain
(Mench, 2004). Thus, our results reinforce the need of
immediate action to reduce lameness in fast-growing
strains, as those used on assessed farms. According to
Katanbaf and Hardiman (2010), more than half of the 50
phenotypic items evaluated on Cobb® genetic selection
includes animal health, welfare and fitness. However,
the EFSA (2010) report criticized this information,
since the weight of these items on genetic selection is
unknown. Thus, items with economic impact may still
be more emphasized. Integration between handling
and genetics is pointed as an important tool to improve
items related to animal production and welfare (Aggrey,
2010; Dawkins & Layton, 2012), which means that the
resolution of broiler chicken welfare problems may go
beyond actions carried out by companies on handling
procedures.
The absence of disease criterion included the
measures of mortality, culls on farm and slaughterhouse
condemnations. Total median mortality rate (Table 4)
seems coherent with the values of 2.2% and 5.0%
found by the Welfare Quality® (2010) study. It was not
possible to identify the main reasons for total mortality
in this work. Bessei (2006) suggests that sudden death
syndrome, ascites, leg problems and contact dermatitis,
in addition to high growth rate, are the main reasons
for mortality in broiler production systems. Culling
reasons on the assessed farms were attributed to small
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and dust bathing are considered pleasurable activities,
where as hunger, thirst, discomfort, pain, frustration
and fear are considered unpleasant situations (Appleby
et al., 2004). According to Boissy et al. (2007), the
absence of signs of pleasure or positive affect may,
on its own, be an indication of a state of affective
discomfort, and that promoting positive emotions
may help in providing animals with a better quality of
life. Most commercial broilers are reared under barren
environmental conditions with no attractive stimuli
(Sanotra & Weeks, 2004), and our results for emotional
state are probably related to this fact. Increasing
environmental complexity may positively affect broiler
welfare (Bizeray et al., 2002). Additionally, for a more
effective use of QBA in Brazil, it is our understanding
that descriptors based on local terms of positive and
negative emotions must be developed applying a
method similar to that used to produce the list of
English terms used in the Welfare Quality® protocol
(Wemelsfelder et al., 2000).
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